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MUCH ADVICE FOR
THE LAW MAKERS

NUME IMPROhIPTU CONVEN-
T NS ARE BEING II.ELI) IN
HELENA THIS WINTER.

Helena Is Jammed and the Advisors

Are Sleeping Three in a Bed; Some
Good Elevator Legislation in Pros-
pect; Twelve Millions for State

Legislative Bureau of i
the Montana Newavaper

Arseriatlun, Helen%

"Give me the key to our room,"
said the commercial traveler to Dick
Morris, chief clerk at th-e Placer ho-

Hon. Joseph 11. Poindexter

tel. one day last week.-; eel' It
'our room' because there are seven
of us sleeping in it. There are three

fellov;s in the Lig bed, three on
ceta and one in the bath room. We
are a very happy family except that
the man who is sleeping in the batli
room is somewhat exclusive:"

That 'tells the story of how Hel-
ena was crowded all of the week. The
town is jlimmed. There are times
 when thii al Oval of a distinguishe
visitor at the Placer calls for the
marshalling of all the bell toys, but
not just now. It is the gathering
place of all who would offer sage .ad-
vice to the law makers, and the e are
three or four advisora to every lebis-
later. Most of the legislators, being
farmers; and inured to hardship, are
standing up under it 'well. Ann
sometimes a little advice goes a long
way, as witness the long trip of Ed-
die Booth from Ekalaka to the cap-
ital,
' is the legielative advisor who is
filling up the hotels and making peo-
ple slyer') three le a bed. Livelier
times have not been seen in the
capital since the days when Ileinze
was a factor in the political life of
the 'date.

It harks one back • o.the good old
long grass days. too. Senator John-
nie Edwarde, in times past the mir-
ror of fashion, has gone back' to the
sombrero, and Senator Ruben
Dwight is wearing store clothes.
Dress suits are ia-cold stbra,:e. Why?
Answer: The farmer is in the saddle
and it is no time for a man who ex-
pects preferment in the future to
affect thinge sartorial. While the
farmer was harvesting the big wheat
crop and getting the Prussian made
prices that have paid off the mort-
gage, his friends of the Equity so-
ciety have sent him to the legisla-
ture, where he sits numerously in
both houses.

Nearly every one is going toalteP-
ena this winter. Itis the Beason of
impromptu conventions. Last week
thaluaurance men of the state met
there in force. . A tew days before
the daily papers had contained an-
nouncement of various members' in-
tention or introducing bills having to
do with the regfilation of insurance.
The word went forth for the suavest
of the insurance hien to feregather
and give the lawmakers advIce. and
stop things, if possible. They certain-
ly foregathered. What they accom-
plished remains to be seen.

Next week it may be the motion
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All,Prisoners Are Used That Can Be Taken Outside Penitentiary Safely
(Ily George R. Mellen.)

While not advertised, nevertheless
it is a fact that the state of Montana
is tieing all of the convicts that can
be safely jaken outside the prison
walls, upon highway work. The
crews for ec6nomical reasons must
consiet of not less than 80 to 100
men, as this number can be main-.

tained had guarded with practically

the same force required to guard and
maintain a smaller number. It is
found- most economical to use these
wards of the itate upon what is
ermed-liettey--Work, that is, work
where- there are large- quantities of
earth and rock to be moved on com-
paratively short mileage spaces. It
is foutid not profitable to attempt
to use convict labor on our reedit at
points far distant from the prison,
owing to the Oceessive transportation
charges incident to keeping the trew
at a proper working strength. It le
inipoasible to keep the crew up to the
maximum at all times, as the sen-
tence expirations of the convicts tend
to constantly reduce the number of
men available for road work. The
prisoner whose term expires while he
is at work on the pu.blie highways
has the- right to be discharged at
Deer Lodge, which neceseitates the
payment of h4s transportation back

to the prison by the state: His place
must be taken by a new man, whose
expenses must ale° he paid. The
ustial procedure is to allow the crews
to diminish in number from ten to
twenty men, when new men are
brought from the prison walls. under
-care ot guards, all of which costs
money.

State Bays Machinery.
The state highway commission has

from time te time, as its finau s
would permit, purehased tools and
machinery and other equipment
neceesary for the ecoeomical work-
ing of these forces, and at the pres-
ent time- has the conviict road crew
employed, equipped with a moderate-
ly liberal amount of road building
machinery in the shape of dump wag-
ons, plows,- scrapers, camp equip-
ment, teams and harness.
This equipment is maintained at

the expense of the county in which
the work ia taking place, the- high-
way fund being bald from time to
time the cost of maintenance. The
convicts are employed eight hours
per day, are well fed, and wartuly
clothed. When employed on heavy
work economical results are obtained.

Bad Grades Eliminated.
During the toast year 40 miles of

road were bulit on the Little Black-
foot between the Powell county line
near Drummend and the foot of 'the

Convict Built Road, East Shore Flathead Lake.

mountain west of 'Mullen. tunnel. This
wOrk consisted of the elimination of
several bad grade creeeings_o_ver...the
Northern Pacific tracks add the con-
struction of some very heavy side hill
grades In rock on what' ie known .as
the Beck hill; also some very heavy
rock- work near Gold creek, and sur-
facing a large p'art with gravel.-

At the present time a crew of 140
men is employed in wideuing the Di-

the walls of a prison where there' is
no chance to exercise his mind or his
body. A prisoner receiving his die-
charg-e from one of these camps is
healthy and hardeeed for labor, and
better fitted to face tne world at the
end ot his term. As an incentive to
induetry and good Work - the prison
board has adopted a policy of_ allow-
ing a certain amount of extra gocid
time on the sentencei of those con-

•.

Camp of Convict Road Builders.

vide-Wisdcon road in Ileaverhead i victs who have performed faithful
county. This work contemplates the-. stork on the roads.
removal of a large yardage of very! Under the. present arrangementshard granite, bordering the Ng Hole:
river between Divide and the Dickey the prison crews working in the va-

rious counties are maintained by the-crossing of the Big Hole river, on.
what is probably one of the heaviest "unt3' employing the same. The

state credits the county 5- cents pertonnage roads in the state, all of
day per man. That is, where .100the supplies used in the Big Holej
men are employed the county re -basin being freightea ovar this road,'  
ceives t $50 per -day Wihn the state go ernort office, Ma-being particu-X at-lee- p-Oftion of the thirty odd
toward the maintenance of the crew. larly true of the days when a legisla-thousand head of beef annually fed
The coonty must pay for all food tive.assembly is in session—say tlaein the 13ig Hole basin:are driven put '
and material, powder, and the Lest half of the term. There is di-over the same road for shipment.
tenance of the highway commission's ways a continuotul procession of cal-Improves Convicts Condition. , equipment. Under. present conditions lers, people wfio want to hee the gov-,

The practice of working the con- a crew of from 135 to 140 men.* ernor -on business of one sort or an-
, victs on the public roads is one that maintained at a cost -of from $1,5 other, and members of the two
shoUld be commended by all fair. to $2,000 per month. The crew houses who want to talk over some
thinking people. It gives the un- . now at work, averaging 130 men, feature of pending legislation. Dur-
fortunate a better chance for refor- moved during the month of Decem
motion, put him at labor of a rath- ber 9,800 yards of solid., rock. This
er rugged nature, but at the same: material was blasted and moved a
time brings him in an environment:sufficient distance to provide for a
that is-far-better than that behindI30 foot roadway.

HAS SERVEW WITH
MANY GOVERNORS

WILL AIKEN HAS BEEN PRI-
VATE SECRIETARY TO THREE

STATE EXECUTIVES.

Buffer Official for Governors Toole,
- Norris and Stewart; Tells of Time
When Senator George McCone of
Dawson County WAS Governor and
Did Not Know It.

{By Will Aiken, Private Secretary to
Gov. Sam V. Stewart.)

'Ever since the day, back in North
Carolina, when, at the age of 12. I
took serviee in a weekly newspaper
office as "printer's devil," the writ-
ing game has had an insistent appeal
for me. So. when the' editor:of this
department of the paper asked me to
write something of Trials' and
Tribulatione of a Govelnor's Private
Secretary," he did not wait long for
an answer.
Itut -now that the task is imminent

it sanity not so easy of accomplish-
ment, if the text is to be strictly ad-
hered to. The light of experience
is, better than-. 10,000-candle power.
and yet it is not bright enough. to
bring into -th-e range of vision many
happenings that will assay• ' more
than a trace of "trial" or "tribula-
tion." True, there are sometimes ex-
periences that might be so classed, if
a man were disposed •to look upott
them•aS such; but if he be able to
smile and forget them he quickly
concludes that-what at tile moment
resembled a trial wasn't really worth
worrying about.' -"Forget it" is a,
mighty good motto in such circum--
stances. Worry taxes the.grey.mat-
ter in the dome aed is one of the
surest producers of those silver
threads among the gold or raven
tresses of which the poet has so
touchingly sung.

Some Strenuous Days.
. There, are frequently strenuous
days in the life of the force id the

picture men. Some membera will
give notice of a bflt reguktting mo-
tion picture exhibitions. Billie Cutts
Will sent out the 8. O. S. call and the'
film impressarios will rush to Ile1- 1
ena from every part of the state.
They will come loaded with advice
and admonition. The week after
that the mining operators will hold
their' impromptu convention. After,
them will come the power men, an&
the elevator men, and the meat pack-
ers, amt the pool room proprietors,!
the railroad representatives or the
telephone magnates, and many oth-!
ers. So do not make any rash bets,
with your neighbor that you will not;
go-to Helena this winter. You are!
liable to get the hurry up summons!
at any time.

• • •

One of the chal-acters of the house
is B. C. White of Fergus. He is a
finished wit, and when he rises to
speak everyone gets ready to laugh.
Recently the house got into a wren-
gle over the number of employes on
the pay roll, The lemper of the
house was roused to fighting pitch
and membere were beginning to Bak
ugly things to each other. White
rose. He said that every day-fresh
young faces of beautiful girls greeted
him in the lobbies. Every day therh
were more. They were becomingly
attired in all the colors of the rain-
bow. He said that all the younger

members were becoming- cross-eyed
from trying to look at all of them at
once; a chronic eye trouble had de-
veloped with a number of the older
statesmen. He got a laugh that last-
ed four minutes, and while the leg-
islature was laughing McMahon of
Silver Bow got the resolution the
house was' discussing, . resolution
dispensing with tke services of about
half the clerks, referred to the judi-
ciary committee. Ile saved the sit-
uation.

' • • •

Former Attorney General Joseph
B. Poindexter is said to have been -of-
fered the federal judgeship of the
district comprising the Hawaiian isl-
ands. The offer came to Judge Poin-
dexter through the Montana delega-
tion in congress and it is said to have
been inspired by officials high in the
federal attorney general's depart-
ment. Judge P^Inaexter left for
Washington a few 'days ago to con4
fer with the officiate who desire to
see him in this important place. The
potation carries with it a salary of
$6,000 a year, and the appointment
would be for a term of six years.

• • •
The matter of expending some-

thing like $12,000,000 in imtirove-
ments on educational and kindred
institutions of t e etate will prob-
ably be submitte to the people by
the legislattfre in t e form of a bond

.-;;;;I:":417r -

 .-•• If Coffee
Disagrees

use

POSTUM
---for over 20 years
the healthful table
drink in thousands
of homes.

Made from prime Wheat and
a little wholesome molasses.

An ideal family drink
instead of tea or coffee
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issue for specific amounts. If Ufa-
ibond issue carries the university at
Missoula, the agricultural college at
Bozeman, the Mate normal school
at Dillon, the deaf and blind institute
at Boulder, the orphans' home at
Twin Bridges and the asylum at
Warm Springs will be improved on a
scale commensurate with the state's
growth and needs.

• • •
How to take care of the state's

rapidly expanding grain area in the
mattee-of elevators is being given
consideration by several legislators
conversant with the situation. There
are over 600 elevators in the state,
an increase of 150 in a year. These
elevators were wholly inadequate to
take carealLabe-1416 grain crop. The
1916 grain crop was about 60 per
cent normal. If the crop is normal
this year it is estimated that it will
reach the enormous total of 60,000,-
000 bushels of wheat. alone, to say
nothing of other grains. This means
that $1,000 elevators would only
just about take care of the normal
crop. Where are all these elevators
coming from,' and how witithe4riv. n
crop ef future years be provided
for?

There are those who contend that
the terminal elevator scheme is un-
constitutional. Senator Fred White-
sides, himself a farmer, . has intro-
duced a bill which many think will
take care of the situation. This bill
proposes that the state shall (thence
the construction ef a number of com-
tnunity elevators. The idett is that
if some community donates an ele-
vator Bite the state shall issue and

sell bonds to take care of the con-
stractl,o,n. The storage and broker-
age charges, it le thought, will take
care of the expense and provide a
sinking fund with which to redeem
the bonds' When they fall due. It is committee representing the Montana

State Game Protective association and
the joint committees of the house
and senate on fish and game. At this
meeting it was decided to codify the
old and new laws relating to fish
and game protection, and it is prob-
able that new laws, of a comprehen-
sive character, and adapted to the
changing gonditions of the state, wail
probably be enacted.

fact that is not generally known
is that the administration of the game
Warden's office, and its tributary of-
fices, is in no manner a tax on the
general public but is paid out of the
fund derived from hunting and fish-
ing licenses.

ue, as Tong.as values continued to
advance. This revenue would be
large where cities and toiims would
show quick- growth, and where real-
ty transactions were frequent.

• • •
Re.presentative Ironsides of Silver

Bow county has introduced. legisla-
don providinefor a statetVide eight-7 „
hour law for all classes of labor.

. • • •

contended that the profits af eleva-
tor compaoles are large and that by
this plan the Mate can help the farm-
ers to go into the elevator business
on their own account.

• • •
Taxation le the big theme in lIel-

ena. There is talk of all sorts of tax
legislation. It is not improbable that
an unearned increment tax law will
make its appearance a little later.
The unearned incretnent taxation
scheme permits of the government
taking a small. percentage of the dif-
ference between the buying and sell-
ing prices- of property. If the bills
that may Vit introduced later shquld
become a law, the value of all city
and town property would he declared,
the assessed valuation of thp proper-
ty having something to doAith the
declaration of valuation. When the
oWner sells, the state receives a small
percentage of the difference betweeti
the established valuation and the
selling price. Farm land would be
claesified at fixed valueli. This Valu-
ation would regulate. the tanhunt of
tax that would come•to :he state on
the 'Met transfer of tne property aft-
er the law went into, effect. After
that the actual prices paid would he
the determining factor. For instanbe:
If a -piece of property wan bought for
$1,000 and sold a year or two later
for $2,000, the state would get a
percentage of the difference between
the buying and theatelting price. If
elle tax was fivarper cent-the state
would receive $50. Where property
values are increasing as rapidly 'as
they are in Montana the plan would
Provide the state with &large reven-

Following the passage of resolu-
tions by both houses providing for an
investigation of taxes paid by the
mining and power companies of the
state ihe mine operators of the state
have organized. Twenty-eight min-
ing companies oiperat1ng in Silver
Bow county joined the association at
the initial meeting held in Butte re-
cently. It is expected that the organ-
izatton will spread to all counties
where there is any mining. The pur-
pose of the assoCition is to present
the side of the mine owners to the
legislature.

• • •
Cornelius F. Kelley, vice president

of the Anaconda Copper Mining com-
pany, has issued a statement
which is to the effect that the
mining companies of Silver Bow
county are paying $992,033.63 on
mining property assessed at $31,105,-
227-, and placing the -records and
books of the Anaconda company at
the disposal of the legislative inves-
tigating committee.

• • •
A Torrens land title bill is ex-

pected to make its appearance short-
ly.- The' Torreie land title plan
does away with 'abstracting.

• • •
Judge Bickford of Missoula is pre-

paring a bill for the better protection
of fish and game. A conference was
held in Helena recently between a

•
Mason's usury law, which rtduces

the maximum interest on loans to 10
per cent, has been voted on favorably
by the 11011aC. The oill oalled for a
minimum of eight per cent. The ma-
jority of the sommittee to which it
was referred, broeght in an adverse
report. A kilitority repo: t '2C ime-a-
ed the minimum rate at 10 per cent.
The house adopted the minority re-
port by a vote of 66 to 26. •

• • *
. The commercial trafelers are back
of a bill which would compel all ho-
tels to install sanitary fountains.

New York—Madison Square .G;tr-
den, one of ttit# famous show places
of New York, IBIS been sold to a syn-
dicate by the New York Life Insur-
ance company. If a satistsetory ret
turn on the investment has not been
slrown at the end of a year the build-
ing will be torn down and another
building will be erected.

Will liken.

ing the session, preference Is always-
given•to the legislators, but, when
there are several of these desirous of
consulting the executive at one and
the sanie- time lt.is not always easy
Ito take care of-the waiting list. How-
ever, in the run of a day it general-
ly works out all right, and there are
no instances that I can recall where
any man has gone away from the of-
fice feeling that he lute not had-cour-
teous treatment and the fullest con-
sideration.
The last. weeks of a seseion put

the force through the mill, with
bills being delivered in bunches of
five, ten, twenty a day; but the clos-
ing day—well, that's where every-
body gives an imitation of earning a
salary. It is not unusual on the last
day of a session for everybody in the
shop. from the governor down, to go
on duty at eight o'clo -; in the morn-
ing and remain on the job until sev-
en or eight or nine o'clock the next
morning, without any sort of inter-
mission except barely time enough to
go out to the restaurant near the
capitol and bolt a bit of lunch. There
twits one occasion on which some-
thing like 130 bills were delivered at
the governor's office on the closing
day—more than- half of the total
number of bills passed 'during the en-
tire sixty days. The mere mechanics
of handling such a grist as this will
convince anyone that there has been
something doing at this part of the
capitol. But it is all In the div,-'s
work, and nobody worrlea about it.

Served Three Governors.
It has been my good fortune to

serve under threa Montana governors
who stand out prominently in the l'st
of the state's executives--Joseph K.
Toole, Edwin L. Nores and Samuel
V. Stewart—and the man who could
cultivate a grouch in the vicinity of
Any one of these Illustrious men
would be entitled to the-leather med-
al. In addition, there has been service
incidentally under seven acting gov-
ernors, whO occupied the big chair
in the private office during the ab-
sence of the governor from the-state.
And these have_been men who have
played considerable part in the jife
of the state, in the legislative coun-
cils and otherwise. The list included
Lieutenant Governors W. W. McDow-
ell and W. R. Allen; State Senators
George M.cCone of Dawson, A. W.
iJes•of Para, I. A. Leighton of Jef-

ferson, A. R. Dearborn of Granite,
and J. M. Burlingame. of Cascade.
The senators were acting by virtue of .

(Continued on Agricultural Page)
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